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Temptye Farmhouse
The Street
Worth
Deal
CT14 0DJ
Description
Ground Floor
•

Porch

•

Lounge/Games
Room
30'0 x 11'9
(9.14m x 3.58m)

•

•

•

Kitchen/Diner
24'0 x 11'0
(7.32m x 3.35m)
Utility Room
7'0 x 5'0
(2.13m x 1.52m)
Snug/Reception
Room
12'2 x 11'0
(3.71m x 3.35m)

•

Study
11'7 x 9'6
(3.53m x 2.90m)

•

WC

First Floor
•

Bedroom
17'11 x 9'10
(5.46m x 3.00m)

•

En-suite Bathroom

•

Bedroom
12'1 x 11'5
(3.68m x 3.48m)
With built-in
wardrobes

•

Bedroom
10'9 x 10'2
(3.28m x 3.10m)

•

Walk in Wardrobe

•

Bath & Shower
Room

External
•

Driveway

•

Garden

•

Detached Log
Cabin/Office

Property
This detached family home offers the best of both worlds with its rural feel and rolling countryside views yet is
within walking distance to the centre of the Village or a short drive to the towns of Sandwich or Deal.
The property currently comprises of an entrance with stripped wooden floors, large lounge, two extra reception
rooms, currently used as a snug and study but could be used as bedrooms four and five, a large kitchen/diner,
utility room and WC. To the first floor there are three further double bedrooms and a family bath & shower room,
the master bedroom boasts an en-suite bathroom as well as the second bedroom benefitting from a walk-in
wardrobe. There is also a fully boarded loft which is currently being used as a play room.
Outside the lawned gardens surround the property with mature planting including grape vines, fig tree and fruit
trees. There is a detached timber log cabin with shower room which is ideal for guest accommodation plus a
detached garage and further gravel driveway providing off street parking a for numerous cars. This property is
surrounded by beautiful farmland and boasts lovely views.

Our Time Here
Temptye Farmhouse is situated on beautiful farmland opposite the bird observatory. It is
a secluded spot, but close enough to walk to the nearest village pub, Sandwich Bay and
the town. You can easily cycle through to Deal and the nearby transport links are great
for travelling locally and further afield. We have enjoyed the best of both worlds,
benefitting from the countryside, while not missing out the town lifestyle.
Our home is attractive and the inside is bigger than it looks, all of the rooms are wellproportioned. We use the main reception room as a games room and along with the
kitchen, it is the hub of the house, perfect for entertaining. There is a tremendous
amount of versatile space here, all three of the bedrooms are doubles, while we have
an additional snug and self-contained log cabin, so have never struggled to put guests
up. We have a lovely, large family bathroom and an en-suite in the master bedroom.
There is further potential here too, you could easily add a kitchenette into the log cabin,
while we have previously looked into extending, as not only is the plot generously-sized,
the property is well positioned in the middle. We have rented the cabin and bedrooms
out on Airbnb, so there are plenty of options to use the space for additional income too.
The community spirit in the village has made this a lovely place to live, it is quite a hub.
The location is great for dog walking, horse riding, while it is not isolated, so we have
had everything we have needed during our time here.
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